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This newsletter has been designed to keep you updated on what is happening within the industry and our real estate agency

What you need to know
about increasing the rent
Are you investing in property with planning, purpose and direction?
Property investing is about making money. There are short-term returns
and long-term returns.
Long-term returns relate to capital gains achieved over a long term and
short-term returns are the profits you make from the rent less expenses.
The obvious way to increase short-term returns is to minimise expenses
and obtain the highest possible rent achievable.
Landlords are often afraid to raise the rent on their tenants for fear that
they will move out. But the reality is – rising rents is part of a healthy rental
market and tenants don’t expect to pay the same amount for their home,
year after year, after year.
There are three smart investing tips for increasing the rent.
Gather evidence: It is important to know what the market rent is. How
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We are focused on maximising your rental income and optimising your capital growth

advice per se. Every effort is made to ensure the contents are accurate at the time of publication. Clients should seek their own independent professional advice before making any decision or
taking action. We take no responsibility for any subsequent action that may arise from the use of this newsletter. Published by THE PPM GROUP - www.ppmsystem.com

BEWARE OF ONLINE FRAUD SCAMS
According to the Australian Federal Police, the term 'online fraud' refers
to any type of fraud scheme that uses email, web sites, chat rooms or
message boards to present fraudulent solicitations to prospective
victims, to conduct fraudulent transactions or to transmit the proceeds of
fraud to financial institutions or to others connected with the scheme.
Online fraud is a billion dollar industry preying on naive and trusting
people.
SOME SIMPLE TIPS
Avoid emails that state they want to refund you money and then request
details
The age old saying, “Don’t talk to strangers”. It is a full time business
worldwide to randomly connect with people, develop relationships with
the end goal (that can take months or even more than a year) to extort
money
Avoid emails from banks, PayPal and other institutions that state they
need to update details, accounts with be closed or an authorised person
has accessed your account
The fraudulent emails look real. They use the company’s logo and at a
glimpse the email address looks real
The next time you receive an email requesting personal information take
a closer look at the email (Eg. info@_cba.com.au or
service@ip.paypal.com looks like cba.com.au or paypal.com, but there
will always be a couple of symbols or letters before the name.
Don’t get caught. Protect your wealth.

There are a large number of
bank accounts that have not
been accessed.
Visit
www.moneysmart.gov.au
and search ‘unclaimed money’.
Good luck.

BUYING, SELLING &
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
Call us if you are thinking
about buying or selling or
know of someone that is
Do you own another

If it sounds too good to be true, then it probably is

HAVE YOU FORGOTTEN
ABOUT A BANK ACCOUNT?

TALK TO THE
PROPERTY EXPERTS

SUDOKU COFFEE BREAK
Every row & column, and 3X3 box, must
contain the numbers from 1-9. Good luck!

Properties Recently
Rented!
HOUSES
23 Freya St Kareela
Renovated four bedroom
house, built in robes, ensuite,
air conditioning, in-ground
pool & parking - $775p/w
UNITS
1/59 Woniora Rd Hurstville
Spacious first floor two
bedroom unit, renovated
throughout, internal laundry
& lock up garage - $480p/w
17/11 Bidjigal Rd Arncliffe
As new one bedroom
apartment plus study, open
plan layout, ducted a/c,
internal laundry and security
parking - $515p/w
VILLA/TOWNHOUSE
7/29 Toyer Ave Sans Souci
Large three bedroom villa,
new carpet, ensuite, built in
robes, courtyard & single
lock up garage - $550p/w
7 Queens Rd Hurstville
Front
two
bedroom
townhouse, spacious lounge
& dining, master bedroom
with ensuite & balcony, built
in robes, low maintenance
yard & dbl garage - $650p/w

DON’T FORGET TO FOLLOW
US ON SOCIAL MEDIA
JUST SEARCH HONER DODD
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